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 NEWSLETTER —  April 2021                         Editor: Louis Beaulieu 

Meeting Notice 
Tuesday, May 4th at 7:00 PM 

Program 
VMC Club Meeting by Jim Barry 

Location  
On-line Zoom meeting 

For info: https://www.eaa92.org/ 

President: Jim Randall 
president@eaa92.org 
 
Vice President:  
OPEN,  vp@eaa92.org 
 
Secretary:  
Steve Livingston 
secretary@eaa92.org 
 
Treasurer: Jenee Steury 
treasurer@eaa92.org 

Young Eagles Coordinator: 
Zack, Jenee, and Steve 
 
Newsletter: Louis Beaulieu  
newsletter@eaa92.org 

Base Ops Mgr: Brad Rawls 
eaa92buildercenter@gmail.com 

Elected Directors: 
 
Don Myhra            don@myhra.org 
Debbie Cavanaugh  

cavanaugh.debbie@gmail.com 
Jim Barry             n959re@gmail.com 
Zack Cavanaugh       zcavanaugh@me.com  
 
Flight Advisors: 
Don Myhra              don@myhra.org 
Jay Steffenhagen              aerojay@cox.net 
 
Technical Counselors: 
Dave Prizio (DAR)       dave@prizio.com 
Mike Wright         wrightaero@sbcglobal.net  

In this Issue: 

j President’s Message 

j Post-Covid Activities Restart 

j Chapter News 

j POF / Yanks Chino Museums 

j For Sale! 

NEXT Young     
Eagles Rally 

 
June 27th 2021 
at POF/Cal Aero 
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EAA Chapter 92—Message from the President 
 

EAA92 Members and Friends, 

I hope many of you have had your Covid vaccines and are looking forward to the 
pandemic slowing down and hopefully fading away.  California, and in particular the 
SoCal area, is beginning to breathe easier and restrictions are being eased.  But we 
can’t totally relax yet, so keep up your good work with the masks and social distanc-
ing. 

We are continuing with our monthly on-line Zoom Chapter meetings and presenta-
tions until we can return to our in-person meetings at the IRWD Community Room 
in Irvine.  So watch the Events page on our website for upcoming presentation top-
ics and join in with the Zoom sessions. 

At the national level, EAA is moving full steam ahead with planning activities for 
AirVenture 2021 this summer, so get your travel plans in place.  Chapters across 
the country continue to be generally locked down for COVID safety, but increasingly 
hold on-line events and very limited in-person activities to continue to promote avia-
tion.    

At the local level, Planes of Fame has opened both their outdoor areas and hangars 
for visitors, with some capacity limits still in place.  Yanks Museum has just an-
nounced their Grand Re-Opening event for Saturday, April 17, with docents availa-
ble and some planes flying and the gift shop open.  So show your appreciation to 
the museums for their support of our Young Eagle rallies and take a run out to Chi-
no to pay them a visit. 

The Chino Airshow is now scheduled for Oct 30-31, so we will plan to have our Brat 
Booth in place and we will need lots of volunteers to grill and serve brats and dogs.  
Stay tuned for sign-up information on our website in the coming months. 

We hope to do some limited Young Eagle events this year, and are currently looking 
at doing an initial event in June.  Again, stay tuned for details on our website as 
these plans get firmed up. 

Our youth Build and Fly program in cooperation with Trabuco Flyers RC Club re-
mains on hold, but we have the materials and RC aircraft kits on hand and ready to 
go when conditions permit.   

Air Academy at Oshkosh for this summer has again been cancelled due to the diffi-
culty of handling a youth camp setting with the Covid restrictions.  But keep scout-
ing for potential candidates for 2022, and let us know if you find some.  Our chapter 
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EAA Chapter 92—Message from the President 
pays the camp fee and limited travel expenses for the candidates we select for Air 
Academy, so it is a great opportunity for a couple of deserving and motivated teens. 

The good news for general aviation flying continues, with traffic levels in the LA Ba-
sin increasing, and flight schools very busy with new and re-activating students.   
Even Orange County Airport airline traffic is up from last year’s lows and business 
jets are everywhere at the airport. 

And EAA members continue to BUILD AIRPLANES.  We have several new mem-
bers in the chapter who have started build projects and several others who are 
nearing the “last 10%” of work on their project.  So if you are still restricted to home 
most of the time, this is a great time to work on or begin a homebuilt aircraft project.  

So now go out and FLY, BUILD, DREAM, and attend educational webinars.  Hang 
in there; stay safe; thank you for all your support and we look forward to seeing you 
at future events, on-line and in-person.  

 

Until next time - - - - Jim Randall, President, EAA92   
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EAA Chapter 92—April Meeting EAA/IMC and VMC Club 
April 2021, EAA/IMC and VMC Club—IMC Question of the month 

+++++++++++++++ 

The question:  

When receiving any clearance from the Air Traffic Control (ATC) IFR or VFR, what 
part do you have to read back? What part should you read back? Does any regula-
tion govern it?  

++++++++++++++ 

The answer:  

The AIM in 4-4-7 b states: 

“ATC Clearance/Instruction Read-back. 

Pilots of airborne aircraft should read back those parts of ATC clearances and 
instructions containing altitude assignments, vectors, or runway assignments 
as a means of mutual verification. The read-back of the “numbers” serves as a dou-
ble check between pilots and controllers and reduces the kinds of communications 
errors that occur when a number is either “misheard” or is incorrect.” 

The Air Traffic controller’s manual says in 2-4-3: 

“2-4-3. PILOT ACKNOWLEDGMENT/READ BACK 

a. When issuing clearances or instructions, ensure acknowledgment by the 
pilot. 

NOTE - Pilots may acknowledge clearances, instructions, or other information 
by using “Wilco,” “Roger,” “Affirmative,” or other words or remarks. 

REFERENCE - AIM, Para 4-2-3, Contact Procedures. 

b. If altitude, heading, or other items are read back by the pilot, ensure the 
read-back is correct. If incorrect or incomplete, make corrections as appropri-
ate.” 

 

And there is that common sense factor. As long as the objective of communication 
is accomplished, we are good. 

I want to refer you here to the excerpt from the chapter “EFFECTIVE COMMUNICA-
TION” from my book – “Becoming a CFI.” (It is going to print in the second half of 
April, and this is a pre-copy-edit text version: 
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EAA Chapter 92—April Meeting EAA/IMC and VMC Club 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“If you understand what needs to be communicated, then the focus on memorizing becomes 
unnecessary. (…) Ninety-seven percent of the knowledge required to communicate on the ra-
dio comes from knowing what information we are trying to relay. Why it is essential to share 
this information and how we should transmit this data. The other three percent comes from 
knowing how to be efficient with the actual words used in the transmission to minimize air-
time. Of course, we still have the source (you or your student) and the receiver (ATC). But 
understanding the information that others will be expecting from us will make it easier to 
communicate. We share one particular frequency with many other pilots, whether it is on an 
air traffic control (ATC) frequency, Common Traffic Advisory Frequency (CTAF), or univer-
sal communications station (UNICOM). Time is not limitless, so it is crucial to communicate 
the information in the least amount of time to ensure proper aircraft separation. 

 

When a pilot understands an air traffic controller’s job, their understanding of radio com-
munication becomes clear. Once you know what information needs to be relayed, it can be 
done in more than one format. It is wise to maintain a professional manner when transmit-
ting information because it reduces the chances of ambiguity or obscurity and the need for 
repetition. However, there are many variations from students to experienced pilots, which 
could be refined to improve communications and decrease airtime.” 

 

+++++++++++++++++ 
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 EAA Chapter 92 — NEWS 

Post-Covid Activities Restart 
Chino Air Show - Volunteers Needed 
The Planes of Fame Airshow has been scheduled for October 30 and 31, 2021. You can have more 

details by clicking here (https://planesoffame.org/events/annual-airshow/general-info-2) 

We’re going to need volunteer for our Bratwurst stand and parking airplanes.  

More information will be provided as we organize the event. In the mean time you can review the fol-

lowing video available for EAA Members: Webinar- Chapter Food Service in Today’s World 

(https://www.eaa.org/videos/webinars/eaa-programs#.YHxrWS9A5BU.link) 

Builder Center 
We don’t have a builder center anymore. If you would be interested in renting a place to build you 
aircraft please advise us at eaa92buildercenter@gmail.com. We will restart the builder center 
when we can have enough tenants and can find a new location.  

 

Base Ops 
Base Ops is our headquarters on Chino airport.  

We had a roof leak which caused serious water damage. Fridge/freezer went out of power. We 
will need help to clear out and repair the kitchen area of Base Ops, we’ll keep you posted.  

 

Young Eagles Events for 2021 
We will send you email reminders for the upcoming activities: 

o Sunday, June 27th at Planes Of Fame / Cal Aero Country Club 

o TBD October 2021 

o TBD November 2021 

 

Membership Update 
The invoices for Chapter membership dues have been send through Paypal. Dues have all moved to 
Jan 1 due date. If you have not received your invoice for 2021, please contact Louis Beaulieu at the 
email address membership@eaa92.org  

The Chapter needs a Vice President !!!  

Please contact Jim if you’re interested 
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 EAA Chapter 92 — NEWS 

 
 

 

Yanks Air Museum is Re-Opened as of Saturday, April 17th 

 

You can find more info on their web site : 

 

 

 

 
https://yanksair.org/ 

 

*********************** 

 

 

Planes Of Fame Air Museum is Re-Opened  

 

You can find more info on their web site : 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
https://planesoffame.org/ 
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 EAA Chapter 92 — NEWS 

Upcoming event in Bakersfield 

 

We are inviting Chapter 92 and or any of the local Pilots to come join us at our Fly-Inn on May 15 2021. 

 

BAKERSFIELD ANNUAL FLY-IN!!! 

 

What: 

EAA Chapter 71, Annual Bakersfield Municipal Airport Fly-In. 

Young Eagle flights for kids 12-17.  Register at  YEDay.org.   

Hot Dogs, chips, soda, and water for sale at the hanger, or dine at Glitz Cafe. 

Great fuel prices at Best Aviation.  SS & FS 100LL, and now FS Jet A. 

 

When: 

Saturday May 15, 2021, Fly in early, things will start around 9am  

 

Where: 

Bakersfield Municipal Airport L45, northwest ramp behind Glitz Cafe and EAA Chapter 71 hangar. 

2000 S. Union Ave 

Bakersfield CA 93301 

 

Save the date and spread the word!  Our Annual EAA Chapter 71 Fly-In will be Saturday May 15, 2021, the 
Glitz Cafe will be open for coffee to start the day 

 

After many years of hosting the fly-in on the 1st Saturday of June, we are trying something different this 
year.  Hopefully the weather will be perfect! 

 

It will be a casual get together, and we'd love to see the ramp full of planes from near and far after this past 
year of isolation. 

 

Free Young Eagles flights for pre-registered kids 12-17 starting at 9am.  Register at YEDay.org.   

Direct registration link https://youngeaglesday.org/?yedetail&event=7l9jh701P 

 
We are planning to have Hot Dogs, chips, sodas, and water available for sale.  Glitz Cafe will also be open 
with their standard sit down menu.  

 
Thank You, 

David Nance 

EAA Chapter 71 President & Young Eagles Coordinator 
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 EAA Chapter 92 — NEWS 

Upcoming event in Bakersfield 
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 Air Academy Summer Camp Scholarship 2021 
EAA Chapter 92 will be giving away two scholarships for the Air Academy Summer 
Camp, at Oshkosh Wisconsin. The camp includes room and board, plus EAA Chap-
ter 92 will pay for the transportation air fare.   

There will be 2 scholarships recipient selected by EAA Chapter 92 for Basic Air Acad-
emy Campers (for 14-15 year olds*) 

EAA Chapter 92 will be selecting candidates that have shown the most interest in avi-
ation in a numbers of way like:  

Q Attending Young Eagles event;  

Q Attending an aviation oriented high school program; 

Q Volunteering at EAA Chapter 92 event like Young Eagles or the Chino Planes of 
Fame Airshow, etc.  

The scholarship recipient will have to present a short essay at regular EAA Chapter 
92 meeting.  

To apply for the scholarship send an email to secretary@eaa92.org detailing your in-
terest in aviation before March 30th. Scholarship recipient will be selected and con-
tacted for a final interview in end of April.  

If your child is not selected, you can still register by applying directly at EAA.org, see 
link below, but do it soon because these camps are usually sold out by January.  

For more information go to the EAA web site: https://www.eaa.org/eaa/youth/eaa-
aviation-and-flight-summer-camps/eaa-air-academy 

*Camper age in July 2021, the camp educational material is designed for this age 
group.  
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 EAA Chapter 92— Young Eagles Rally 

Location: Planes of Fame / Cal Aero [KCNO ~ Chino Airport]  

Time: Registration opens at 10:30 AM [at Planes of Fame Muse-
um]  

This is a TOTAL Interactive day for all. Come out and join in the 
Fun!  

 

YOUNG EAGLES: "Sharing the Passion for Aviation with the 

Future" 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Until the pandemic situation improves all Young Eagles Ral-

ly activities have been suspended. We’re expecting to re-

sume in June 2021.  
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 EAA Chapter 92—Young Eagles 

 

Young Eagles Youth Protection Program 

 

This article is taken from EAA central web information. You can visit the EAA web page:  

https://www.eaa.org/eaa/youth/youth-protection-policy-and-program 

EAA’s Youth Protection Policy and Program sets basic requirements for EAA staff and volunteers 
who work with children under age 18.  It includes online best-practices training and, for certain 
categories of volunteers, a basic background check (U.S. residents only).  All of the following per-
sons are required to complete both the online training and background check.   

Both steps are necessary and the cost is covered by EAA: 

Q All Young Eagles pilots 
Q All Chapter Young Eagles Coordinators and Field Service Representatives 
Q Two-deep leadership supervisors (see Section 4 of the Policy) 
Q Volunteers who will work with youth in general: 

· Four (4) hours or more at any one (1) time; or 
· Four (4) times or more in any calendar year; or 
· Four (4) times or more with any particular Youth. 
· Note that “Volunteers” includes, among others, parents and legal guardians of any 

youth participants 
 

If you would like to volunteer for our next young eagles event,  please use the link above and follow 
instructions.  

To do the training and enter information for the background check you need to be a member of 
EAA National.  

* Our reason for these requirements is that kids should be safe, so we must take action to advance 
the safety of children in EAA-related programs – whether operated by EAA or by one of our chap-
ters – for the sake of the kids, their parents and guardians, and the volunteers who work with them. 
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For Sale 
RV6A PROJECT FOR SALE 

This is a RV-6A project with all the kits. The wings and tail are 

complete, fuselage is in the jig. I’ve done some prep work on 

fuselage parts to keep them from becoming oxidized. Anyone 
can 

reach me @ mobilemcpilot@gmail.com or (949) 235-0490. Bob 

McAnulla, located in Mission Viejo, CA. 
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 EAA Chapter 92—Membership Form 
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They help us do better—THANK YOU! 

 

PTM&W 
(Aeropoxy) 

 Our EAA 92 Partners 

http://www.calaeroevents.com/ 

Flying Tiger is at the base of the Chino tower. Not only do they 
have the cheapest gas at CNO, they will give an additional 5 
cent discount to those who identify themselves as members of 
EAA92. To do this, you need to talk to the operator BEFORE 
you swipe your credit card. They would like to see your mem-
bership card, but many of us don’t have them yet. 


